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EICHOMACkER. & CO.'S CELEBRATED
Platios.—Acknowledged superior in all romectalitliMMadf, In thim country, and void on most 'liberal

terms. NEW AND SECOND-lIAND PIANOS constantly

onhand for rent. Tuning, moving and packing promptly
Attended to.- Warerooms, IlW,i Chestnut ntrect. jcl9-3m.

DIED-
• FI(LTI". -TWA morning. at twenty minutia paid etc

-etiocl'•• George Piety, in tlicead yeMll* of tae ago.
lilt, filen& tirerempectfidly invitod to attend 1111/ funeral,

• Of whit It doe notice n iii be given.
LEA. -4)ri the 7th {natant, Edward Tatllllll Lea. flap Of

'William and Jane H. Lea. in the 16th year of hia age.
relativea and nude hien& are rettpectfully invited

attend the funeral. tvithout further notitie, train the
Todd. urea( hi, parente, Brandywine village, on Bala (Sat-
titday) afternoon, the 10th hilt at 4 o'clnek..

1t0141:,int)14.-hu Chicago, 111., Auguat 4th, Joshua K.
tioldn,(4l. late of Philadelphia. aged 2t yettre. ton of ‘Vm.
ii. Itottlotonof IN Deßware.

I.4.IIbETZ ,- dtt the morning of A uguat Mit, at tit. reel-
& ore id I& mother, Ilarr3• A. Seltectr..

The friend, of the fetidly ATV invit.oi to attend Ilia
hitter:it, at tit. Peter'it Church, Third and Pine ctreev, on
t ii••,attirdtti 1 afternoon, ttt 5 , precisely.

TA(.I(tA Iti.--011 the•Mit {natant. John W. Taggart, aged
%Two.

111, u,tle friendr e invited to attend rile funeral. from
CIF !WV traddeme. 147 North Tenth ,treet, on Monday

Si:01111W) neat. 12111 Batt:lnt, at 10o'clock. '

`I"EAI-11...--(te. ti-e 11th inrtcnt, of cholera infanttito.
It:.r: lei Emily. infant daughter of Witt. M. and Harriet

attn. d6 months....
The 'Oath ee and friends of flit Tiimily are reqtectfolly.

invin ,1 ti• attend the funeral. from the resitiellCe of her
tarente, 41;;;'..; Clinton tureet. (iermantois n, on Monday'
aft,•nir,t.ti.the 12th hot., at 2 o'clock. •

-

VY HE 14LANDW, HAVE THE BEST ARTICLEOr
r`l Blank iron Bnuge, tvl,o yarde wide; ulna, the ordinary

unvklthos
•i.(RE LA,;IIF.I.L

Its nava vier.< ed all the Summer Silks and Spring Urea/
.ClJodal - _

41TLEL is QUNN Alt!),
Paper Mattefacte7 , 74, 44 N. Fifth etreet,

takterae•tint toorder the fi next grade* of P:erAt; "ab.o.
.teec.e.cl ontaiitY Book and Newspaper.. at ehort no-
Arh•e. mytl-Im*;

ItL.LIGUH'S 10'1'i( ES.

THE SEXI,ND PRESBYTERIAN CID' RC
'144-witt Ito-ea:ter Ivnr-hit, llortieultard Unit ~ n
In, otreet. hetween I.c.ctud rid Spruce. Preaching tu.
~.ato A- at 104A. M. and 81'. M.

EO, E
t•

se. RV. RE.WISWLL. D. D7, WILL PRE ,W. V. at th.: I; teen Dill Pr. ohyterian (1,11,--ch tsr-
at,,,tT tan:ping st o 'clock.lt.

• PREACIIING MAY BE 12.:PECTED
Cbtorch, Eighteenth atri Filbert to.mor.

ruts at lay., A. It. by the ',alto!". It.

REV. A. A. WILLITS. D. D., PASTOR WILL
preach In the Wert Arch Strel t Pre.bytertnn

.Chur,b. corner of Eilditeenth and-Arch otreeta to.rnorto
at. ION; A. AL and t P. 31. Stranr.ens cordially Invited It'

P ItESIS YTERIA
Chlac)), I\llpadmcken and Green rtrertr. Preaching

..tr.nialrov. at HO3 A. M. and 'Pi P. M.. by Rcv. Dr. .7. 17
. It •

(.F3iTICAL PliEbltY TERUO: (111.10;11. C911..
col of Eighth and t hurry rtmete, will be open

Bablattlimornlng doting the month of Atptet.
atter soder Revd. (l'oator), will preach to-ino TOW

Quer/slog at to3ti o'clock. ' It.
TENTII I'RESBYTERIAS; eiII:RCH, (REV.

Dr. Itonecifuntes.% corner of Walnut find Twelfth
setrr ,.:.te. Rev. Dr. Duffield. of Princeton, %rill preach In
AM, church on Sunday. 11thinsL. (To itiorrow,L. nt laX, A.
M.. and 4 P M. The chorcis will be closed after this until
•r:eptetribeirl. . • It.

_4lOr THE .CLINTON STREET CtiI.7IICII WILL
eoiditlifelimsrdurtngthe.niontli .of. AUXIDI for-the-

une of the Firet Prerbytettav I lierch. whin'''. place of woe-
?hip',udergadagrelcairr. Services. to-tuorrow. at 1.0.4 ti
M. All others cordially invited. autO 21-3trl;

N4iRTH BROAD STREET PRESBYTEItTAN
Ch rreh, corner of brand and Green etrevt,..

Iles. j. W. IVt-ltuisti, of bfameehusetts, wilt preach to-
inr.rrow at IB,tti A. M., and S P. M. Seat. free. Strutotere
fireited. ft'

WFWI' SPRUCE STREET PRESBYTERIAN
Church, B. W. cum -r Spruce and Sevente-nith

ireetr.—tierrlcta In this church tomorrow- mornior. at

Ilatt pact ten o'clock. Preaching by the Rev. Jana,. U.
Moil t. P. p., of YOcceton, It •

SPECIAL NOTICES.

air P.S.RDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
IN

LICFAYETI E COLLEGE

Ma test tarts commences THURSDAY. September

t7.414.1. Candidates for admlcellin.' be examined the day

(Seriternter 11th), or on VLI:SD AY July :Zth, the
,jay beton, to Annual CorouvamettlentExerci,es.

Forcirct:lara, apply to Pre,ldent cATTI:I.I., or to •

Prof. IL li. I'OCNCNIAN,

Clerk of the Faculty:

iY2u.tff11.e.irrolt, Penna.. July, 1867
y- 51e 1',1,1101'.8 PHILADELPHIA crni ll;

tory for lSrii.—'rhe Eubilohend intorm their friend,.
aped the public that the aboi e wr,vk will lie eq311(.11 ut the
tonal time. The..ennvran will CO;$11111VOC,

:ma,. by a careful t.tleetion of cr:pCrienced v:.nvaeers. and
a FITict atteution by the conipilrrp. we ark. d,.ter.nitted
!mike Ow Ibreetor, for 1t4t9!1 a rellgbte and full ....ord of
(111'118/11CP and /001b...11,10f nil bit ineoo tuen I.a I private

Crateful for past oueourapinent, (quo- pat•
!image is reapectfully.eolicited,

• A. 31v1:1.1:01' &
I:Zr7 ~trio, 24 floor.ttV,

jar NOTICE,-THE MEDI(;AL AND St:ltitiGAl.
Wards of the St. Mary's Hospital. cor. Fraukterd

.road and Palmer street, are now open tor the receptioo of
:patients. All cases ofaccidentreCeiredT2,4

rafult..n4yif
•reaeuted within limn, in, after the reception of the n.
Jury. The Staters of Bt. Francis glee their personal at-

endituro to the sick. Acply for admission either at the
Hospital. or Mother Agnese. Convent of bt. Francis. itved

.vtroct, above Ei:tb. ntallt rp

air HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1619 AND• 1550
Lombard Street ,Dlopensar; Department—Medical

treatment and medicines farniehed gratuitously to the
iwor.

NICAIRAGV 4.

lEugland to Deliver the Mosquito Ter.
:Awry to Nicaragua—The Mission of
EZ.President- Martinez to England.

(From El Porwmir, ltivao, N., July 15, 1887.1
Ex-President Martinez, now Minister. to Eng-

-1 land, left by hist steamer for England to arr.lage
the Mud delivery to Nicaragua of the Mosquito
territory. This done, the idevelopmefit of that
important portion of the republic will vastly con-

. tribute to the resources of the country in general.
• The prestige of aPresident who has been able to
.sustain himself in a Spanish-American country
for ten years, will no doubt facilitate this im-
portant event.

He is tiocompanied by Emile Benard. Esq., a
gentleman born in this country of French pa-
rents, and who was educated in Paris and Lon-

. don, and has held, although quite young, im-
portant positions, such as Chief Justice in San
Juan del Norte. We do not doubtthat the mission

. will fully obtain what is right and useful to the
country.

We cannot fairly call it a question ; the world
linows the English policy of obtaining hold of

'certain important geographical positions, such as

-Gibraltar'Malta, Holgoland, St. Helena, Born-
holmandGreytown. We all know that little or
uo generosity was shown to Nicaragua when she
reclaimed her rights; and, had it not been for the

• United States insisting on the restitution of the
Mosquito coast and the abandonment of the pro-
tectorate of Englanti,oursmal Republic could not

I have obtained her rights.
Nicaragua consented to pay the paltry sum of

five thousand dollars to the so-called Mosquito
King. She paid it always punctually; but when
the individual died ahocus-pocus king was got up

-•by sonic English speculators, and through their
• influence or representation the English ~,,overnc-
utout appears to deny the sovereign right of
Nienragua over the Mosquito territory. To

• explain matters with the treaty in hand is the
missionof General Martinez. We know that ifthe
English Government should, which we very
much doubt, go on in its pretensions, they Could
not be carried into effect, because the United
States Government have had too much troubleon
this score to allow itself to be troubled anain
about it. We have no doubt that the Eulish
•Government, once well posted up on the affair,
will cheerfully agree to what was from the begin-

tining their 'intention to .do.

CRIME.
Execution of Jerry 09111rIen.

[From the New YorkTribane.]
As curly as eight o'clock yesterday morning

large crowds of people—mostly of the lower
classeF—bloeked up the corner of Franklin and j
Centre streets, the turning-point to the prison
entrance of the Tombs. The crowd was of the
most. motley character. It included thieves,
pickpockets, apple-women, laborers, bdisi-
ness Men, and others attracted on their way
down town, and quite a number of the blue-
bloused, Panama-hatted gentlemen who are
everywhere aleature in Metropolitan spectacles.

• It was Black Friday, and the occasion was the
hanging of Jeremiah O'Brien, the murderer of
Kate Smith, in Prince street, over fourteen
months ago.

The stepsof the prison door were crowded with
those who had the document necessary to admit
them, and, as the gates were not opened until
about twenty minutes before eight o'clock. they
soon became clamorous for admittance. These
gentlemen were by no means of the "rabble."
They were better dressed, better looking in
every respect, and each bore-in his hand, or
pocket a filled-out certificate which made
him, for the time being, a deputy sheriff,
to assist In "preserving order at the execution."
As there were from 200 to 300 of these temporary
officialspresent, and no others in any number, it
is tobe presumed that there was no great obstruc-
tion to thepreservation of order. Perhaps the j.
presence of an unusual number of policemen
greatly facilitated the dignity of the assemblage;
hilt there was certainly no disturbance worthy of
mention. The gate was finally opened at about
10 minutes before 9, and then there was a general
rush, much crowding, and considerable foul
language..

The gallows was erected in the southwestern
corner of the krison-yard. It is the same struc-
ture which destroyed Capt. Beale on 'Governor's
Island three years ago, Kennedy at Fort La-
favette a short time later, Bernard Friery, and
Wagner, the wife murderer, still more recently.
A description of its loathsome operations is al-'
most unnecessary. •

Yesterday, us iii the case of Wagner, the scaf-
fold was covered with all awning, as the appear-
:mei• of the weather gave indications of rain,
Within a few feet of the rope were ranged a
number of benches, with rough deal desks in
ront, for the convenienee of the press. About a

dozen bona-fide reporters occupied one of these
benches. The rest were filled with gentlemen,
who. intent on being as near as possible to the
tragedy, filled the other seats, with make-
believe note-bOoks before them, and fictitious
pencils over their ears, in order to elude
the vigilance of the police. Theyard was thickly
crowded, there being about 300 present in alt '
including the police. There seemed to be a more
than ordinary • interest in the hanging of this
young man O'Brien, People stood on tip-toe
and climbed the projeetions of the prison-
casements to see the affair: and the
house-topson Franklin and Leonard streets,
overlooking the tragedy, were crowded ,
with male and female spectators. ttecom-
panied by quite a number of officers to keep,:
them in order. The victim was advertised to be
disposed of at 9 o'cleck promptly. After waiting
ten or twelve minutes after this time, there was a •
good deal of grumbling among the crowd, many
of whom bad "business" to attend to. and to
whom time was precious. At last Mr. Kelly, the
Sheriff, made his appearance, accompanies by
his ChiefDeputy and Mr. Isaacs, the executioner,
The Sheriff is a fine-looking mall, and ;RIMS,. to

7h:tie-the-banging-portion of his office
Ve Said. afttr the banging of Capt. Beale: I.

"He was the Bravest man I ever. saw stretched;
did my nest with him: 'if he had kicked three

times more than he did, I would have called
myself a journeymanand cut my throat !" Both
before and since that time he has frequently
shown his loving hand and admirable skill. He
had probably taken good :are with his gallows be-
fore—in other words,tie knew his ropes—for upon
the present occasion he contended himself with
feeling the suspended rope and going behind the
inclosure to test the efficiency of the weights.
The killing-tools must have been found in good
older, for presouly all returned to the prison
gate and reentered the cell of the doomed man.

The police immediately pushed back the crowd,
and formed a long lane, through which the fatal
procession should pass cm its way to the scaffold. •
Some still continued to press against the instru-
ment of death. and a number thronged around
the prison gate, in order to view the prisoner
upon Lis first entrance into the yard. While
waiting here there were a "Teat many comments
pas«l tijmn the cventand"there *as some brutal
impatienee expressed as to the non-appearance
of the prisoner.

In the month of Jrale, 1860, Jerry O'Brien was
standing on Prince street in an attitude of doubt.
He did not dream of it :it that time; but he was
in reality, trembling on. the verge of au abyss
from m lich.there. was no retreat, save inins puri-

-tleation of orA'entire being. In:a house of infamy
close by there lived a woman who had been his
mistress. .Her name, or the name she went by,

, was Kate Smith, and she was young and beauti-
Iful, though utterly'. lost. Jerry O'Brien loved her

madly and passionately. It was the old ;story,
which has been rhymed by Owen )iereditia

"She seas a harlat, andi way a thiet.
Bet e loved each other beyond belief."

Jerry's reputation was bad. He was supposed
to lice in an illegitimate bay. When he became
poor, this girl sup" orted him. She kept him in
clothes, food and drink by "the wages of her
shame But at last she grew needy herself, and
her hivors came few and tar between. The scale
of wicked fortune was before her, with money
on one side and hunger on the other. With the
reckless desperationof her class she flung herself
in the balance, and drew in the proceeds. Jerry
wits jealous of the girl. It was not a question of
affection or passion with him, but of subsistence
as well_ He was at this time a representa-
tive of one of the meanest classes in
the world—a "man," so-called, who
was willing -to subsist on the pro-
ceeds of a poor woman's infamy. Be that as it
may, here he stood ou Prince street, with a mil-
lion thoughts drifting through his mind. He had
been a soldier of the Union. and, It is said, had
fought bravely,and he had also figured extensively
as a Fenian In the raid of a year ago. He alsobad a
motherland sisters at the home he might still call
his own. Perchance a vision of these—the camp,
the field, and the gentle home—was wafted across
his mind at the fatal time, but his thoughts were
intent pm darker scenes. Infuriated by a long use of
bad whisky, and stung. with the frenzy of jealousy,
his thoughts dwelt only upon the unfortunate ob-
ject of his passion. He secreted a fish-knife on
his person, and proceeded to the house where his
mistress lived. .He found her in an upper story,
and pursued her to a corner of the room. The
landlady and others entered her room, and be-
sought him to be.merciful. At last the girl fled
down stairs in terror, O'Brien pursuing titer with
the drawn knife. The shadow of her death was
h overingover her wretched head, and she felt it.
She half turned upon him,and exclaimed in words
to this substance: "Jerry, for thelove of God, do
not kill me! For the love you bear your mother,
let me live! lam not fit to die!" He heeded not
her suppAcation'but drove the weapon through
her body, and she rolled down stairs, weltering
in her blcuid; and died in a few seconds.

Jerry O'Brien was tried, the crime was proved
against him, and lie was to be executed. At a
few- minutes past 9 o'clock in the morning, there
was a sudden swayibg infront of the door, with
the suppressed exclamaticin of "Herehe comes!"
and theprisoner appeared on his way to the gal-
lows.' The Sheriff led the way; the culprit fol-
lowed, with the baiter round his neck, and a
friend walking by his side. They were also ac-
COD ipaoled by George Isaacs (the executioner),
a Depuly Sheriff, Fathers Duranquet and St.
Francis, and , Surgeons Hodgman, Anderson,
Nealls, 'Atwood, and --Hallam , With the .excep-
tion of the" prisoner, every one was
as pale as. deakh,_. They . , soon arrived
under the rope, Ind the preparations ,

for
the execution Immediately tbek PAK*.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.
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The prisoner was attired in white linen ,trowsers
and vest, dress-coat and light-colored kid gloves.
IliWall shortofstature, and looked almost like iv
boy. He'was beardless; and his' features were
Inflamed and swollen, as-though by much weep-
ing. Ile gave the general appearance °ate reg-
ular New York "rotig,h"--the man wlcOns most
at home in scenes of violence and disorder; but
certainly, as he stood there with his rich, curly
hair, and his trembling lips, and his downcast
eyes, he looked too young and too beautiful to
destroy.

Some criminals die "game;" some die winclngly;
and some, again, pass off stupidly. Jerry
O'Brien died stupidly;be had, weeks before, re-
signed all hope of a reprieve; he was in that pe-
culiarly, stupid state of mind where utter despair
comes in a mechanical way, which is =mauled
resignation. Only once did a gleam of anima-
tion, perhaps of hope, dart across his boyish
face; but It quickly died away, and gave way to
the old blank despair.

The sky had been overcast all the morning,and
Just as the culprit arrived under the gallows a
slow, drizzling rain commenced, which did 'not
c ease until the close of the tragedy. He took a
chair directly under the dangling' rope. and
listened tranquilly to the administration of the
ordinances of the itoman Catholic Church, which
consisted of the prayers , commencing "Our
Father" and "Hail Mary," and reading of the
Creed, the recital of the Confession, and the Acts
of Contrition. Prayer was also offered for the
dead, O'Brien many times repeating the words:
" Lord, halt mercy on my soul !" "Lord, have
mercy on my soul !" The prisoner, through his
spiritual adviser. announceffthat he was ready at
about twenty minutes before 10 o'clock. Mr.
Isaacs placed him under the drop, and adjusted
theknot. There was a slight "click" heard, and
every one knew that the criminal had only a few
seconds to live.

"Have you anything to say?" asked Isaacs.
"Tell them to pray for ,me-my mother, my

sisters, my friends—tell them to pray for me—-
pray for ine—pray for me!"

'i he black cap was drawn over the face of the
youthful criminal. Ile was hesitating on the
bridge of time, ere be was hurled from this side
to the other. Only a few -seconds of life inter-
vened. It was now raining heavily. Um-
brellas were hoisted, and the crowd of spectators
were' impatient and dripping, and wanting to be
gone. The influence of capital punishment as a.
prevention of crime had' n illustratiOn in an in-
cident at this time. Just as this poor wretch was
jumbling on the verge of dissolution—with the
'Clack cap over his eyes, and his brain -swooning
or agonizing for the fatal jerk—a well dressed
but villainous-looking man reached over through
the dripping crowd, and, in a suppressed, wicked
whisper. exclaimed to the man before him:

"Look here! I've told von to take that un-
brella from before.me three times. If you don't
do it this time, kill you on the spot!" •

There was ails; timefor comment; for at that
moment the rope was cut, and, with a sudden
jerk, Jerry O'Brien was castinto the other world.
The rain suddenly ceased to full, a single gleam
of sunshine splintered over the scaffold before
the skies.were overclouded anew, and the white
pigeons in the overhanging cornice above startled
away, and fluttered about strangely before they
resnmed their perch. There .was a slight mus-
cular contraction, and .that was all. In the
short space .01 twelve minutes the criminal
was pronounced dead. The neck was not
broken, according to the physicians,. but rapid
strangulation had been caused by a distension of
the ligaments. No matter, the end was achieved;
the criminal was dead. The remains were placed
in' a walnut coffin, bearing the inscription "Jere-
miah O'Brien, died August9th, 186'7, aged 45yeses
and .1 day;" and conveyed to the- residence of the
unhappy mother, No. 59 Christopher street,
whence the funeral will take place to-day. After
the execution a large crowd still haunted the
vicinity of the prison, anxious to know if the
hanging had really come off.

Exciting Wolf . English
Member of rarliamcnt in a Tight
Place.

[From the Otnet[a Thttly Herald. Atigiwt 4.]
TtionetS Cave, Esq., M. P. whose, arrival' in

this city we recently noticed. passed on the next
clay- in.a special train with Dr. Durant for the
purpose of Inspecting the work, and theextraor-
dinarily rapid and complete track-laying of this
eighth wonder of the world—the Pacific Railroad,
This railway, as most of our readers well know,
is to complete the railroad connection between
the seaboards of the 'Atllintic and Pacific
oceans. Owing to the liberal subsidies
granted by the United States Gre-
vernment. and the energy of the
contractors and Dr. Durant, the road is being
completed at the unprecedented rate of from one
and one-half to five miles per day. Mr. Cave,
English member of Parliament, represents large
interests in the Atlantic and Great Western Rail-
way Company In our country. He has been
engaged for several 'weeks in investigatingthe.
past, and present history of that company, and
personally visited and inspected the whole of
that road. Ile states that the main object in
visiting the Union Pacific Railroad at this time
is in order to enable him to make a comparison
between this road and the Atlantic and Great
Western Railroad. The wisdom of this will appear
when it is remembered that the Union
Pacific Railroad is to be builtas one of the first
class of American railways, and under the imme-
diate certificate of commissions appointedby the
government, who are required to inspect andre-
port upon every mile of this road; We itearn
from an entirely reliable source the details a an
incident of Mr. Cave's • visit to the end of the
road, which might have had a more serious ter-
mination, and the result of which is a source of
gratification to the friends of. that.gentleman. It
appears that on Thursday cveinetg the sp6cial
train containing the excursionists stopped for the
night in the vicinity of Julesburg—which has
sprung up as if by magic within the
last month, and which is located about one
hundred and fifty-six miles east of the base of
the Rocky Mountains. Colonel Carling, of the
Regular Army, has a large and fine camp under
his command near this city, preparing for the
construction of a fort, to accommodate 1,400
men, near the base of the Mountains. Colonel
Carling extended the hospitalities of his camp to
the Hon. Mr. Cave, and invited him to ,hunt an
antelope at 5 o'clock thenext morning. True to
the sportsman-like instincts of a' British gentles
man, Mr. Cave cordially accepted this opportu-
nity for sport, although he had been informed
that hostile binds of Sioux Indians Infested the
vicinity, and were constantly committing depre-
dations. The hunting party consisted of Col-
onel Carling, Mr. Cave, the Colonel's orderly,-
and two Scouts-of experience, to be used as well
for heading the'setnie as to look out for Indians.
At starting, a-northeasterly direction was taken
over thePrairie, one scout moving about a mile
distant on either flank; with orders to ride
to the centre in case of alarm. Antelope were
soon sighted In large numbers and exciting
sport obtained. About 8-A. M., and im-
mediately after an exciting chase,— the orderly
having Mr. Cave's rifle, to reload, two fine
wolves were sighted at about one-
fourth of a mile distant. The Englishman, being
anxious to obtain a nearer view. suggested a
chase. Colonel Carling assured Inn that it
would be impossible to come up with them, but
expressed his willingness, to allow Mr. Cave to
try the experiment. Without waiting for his
rifle, Mr. Cave rose in .his stirrups and put his
horse to tlie'top of his Speed in pursuit, begging
the orderly to follow 'with his piece.. Alter a
ticaumflotte-run - of - about two -miles, -Mr. -
`retie was 'hlong side the nearest wolf„but on
looking around found the orderly had not come
up. lie accordingly rode at the near side of the
wolf, and shouted from time to time in his ear,
with a view of turning him within the range of
Colonel Carling's rifle. About fifteen minutes cf

. skillful.management bad brought the wolfwithin
Escape of Counterfeiters from the i about 100 yards, when he drew back to allow the

King's CountyPenitentiary. colonel to fire, and he shouted to the orderly for
[From torday'n N. Y. Timet,.) his weapon. The Englishman, intent upon the

The United' States authorities- in . this city exciting chase, had - noticed neither , the
were informed yesterday morning that tw,o men, shouts nor signs , from Colonel Carling
named Charles F. Ulrich and Adrian Harcq, con- . that a 'party of hostile Indians were approach- •
fined in the penitentiary on indictments charging lug. He now, however, saw at a glance his
them with manufacturing fractional United States danger, and the critical situation of affairs; I
currency, Mostly of the denonaination offifty and and although the wolf was completely ex-
twen ty-tive cents, had made their escape the night haunted and would have been captured an easy
previous. Theaccused, it appears, were connected prey, be thrust spurs to his horse and rode for
with a gang of counterfeiters on Staten Islandsind the orderly for his weapons, being wholly un-
opus ted on an extensive scale.They veers at length armed. Colonel Curling had for etime time °h-
elot:Ott] with oilier's, and a number of places I served the approach of the band of Indians. well
from which the bills were printed and other ap- mounted, and dressed in fill de blankets and leg-
paratus were discovered and seized. Both are -.Mgr, as custornary-iu t r tribe, and saw that
experts at counterfeiting, -tone of them (Ulrich) they were evidently ru witvring to cut off Mr.
havims carried ou the business near Maspeth, I Cave from his party. Seeing that their pre-
(Zee( it's county, some three years since. Tile ADM was unknonu. to the- Englishman,
establishment was seized and two or three ar- regardless of the danger, Colonel Carling
rested, but the principal succeeded in eluding the resoir ed not to leave him to his Sin-

vie-Hance of the officers. It was reported at the pending fate, but gallantly, and at imminent
time that he conducted several ostablisliinents in risk to himself, followed Mr. Cave, thus prevent-

. different places in this State andew Jersey. ing recurrence a tragedy to , those
melHais also au able hand at theffainess. Some which we have recently been called upon to re-

ten
the

since lie was arrested on the complaint cord. At this juncture the right scout had dis-
of the agent of the Republic of Hayti, for coup- covered another party of- Indians similarly
ter-fellingthe currency of that country, and sell- mounted, approaching from an opposite direc-
lug to ShiP:untsters and sailors- trading-. betweetr---tion„while-the scout from the left- eatne-in with--

New York and Port-au-Prince. A pre'ss, plates, the report that he had struck' fresh Indian tracks
ink, paper, k.c., were taken possession of by the . on the extreme left. Thus reinforced, the
Police. The defendant was subsequently con- party -drew rein for a short council of

vieted in one of the Kings County Courts, and war, and dismounting as agreed, showed face to
sentenced to State Prison. Since his release he the foe and determined to make fight. This
appears to have resumed his old occupation. demonstration was effective. The wily Indian

The manner of the escape of the prisoners is never makes a fair stand-up light if there is a
stated to have been as follows: They were con- formidable opposition, and they. well knew the
lined on the third tier in neighboring cells. They power of the Henry rifle in such hands as
had in sonic way procured very small, flue saws, these. In the sad tragedies of Mr. Hill, and
capable of cutting iron, which they kept secreted of Mr. Brown, and other sad occurrences of re-
until ready for their Work. The sockets in which I cent date, the Indians have watched 'until they
the bolts of their cells fit were filled with raw po- found a man separated from his comrades'and then
tutors, blackened, so as not to attract attention. unexpectedly swooped down upon andcut him
„although the cells are all holted simultaneously down. We are glad wehave no such terminationto

with one movement, there is a spring to each t record of the ease inpoint. Mr. Cave is loud in
bolt, and any obstacle placed in the socket will I ,hispraises of the coolness and gallantry. of Col.
prevent the bolt from entering. The Carling, whom he pronounces as his ideal of a
cell (100is:Were thus left in such a condition that gentleman and a soldier, to whom, after their
they could be opened at leisure. After gutting return from the hunt, he made cordial aeknow-
outside they succeeded in climbing to the third ledgment, as well as to his orderly, for their
tier, and thence proceeded to the tower facing - prompt rescue, and resumed his journey. We
the county road. Here they commenced work give this illustration of the danger of sporting on
with their saws, and cut off several bars, thus Ithe prairies until the troops have cleared them
opening a space ofsufficient dimensions to ena- I from hostile Indians, at least without an ample
ble them to crawl out. A rope furnished, as sup- escort.
posed, by one of the other prisoners, was secured
to the remaining bars, by means of which they
let themselves down to the ground in safety.

The keeper who secured the cells the evening
previous observed nothing ,unusual. At ten
o'clock an inspection was made_to see if every-
thing was right. and as the cells appeared secure,
the keeper returned to his (pruners. At five
o'clock next morning it was discovered that the
prisoners • had taken their departure. There is
confined on the same tier an alleged accomplice
of the escaped parties, named John B. Abotte,
who, it,. seems, heard them converse together
during the night. Lieut. J. C. Braille, C. S. N.,
Who is awaiting trial on charges of piracy and
murder on the high seas, likewise occupies a cell
on that floor. His cell, as well as all the others,

0111TITARY.

Marie Sophie Arnelie, Far-Queen of
Naples.

Despatches have beenreceived at London, from
Rome we presume, which announce the death of
this lady the wife of Marie Le old Francis, sur-
named "Little Bomba," ex-Kilk. of Naples. The
deceased was the third daughter and Rath child of
Maximilian Joseph, Duke of Bavaria, and was
born at Possenholen on the 9th of October, 1811.
Her early years were barren of historic incident,
her education and that of -her sisters being ob-
tained from the private tutors of her father. In
1851, her sister Elizabeth Amelia Eugtiuie was
married to Francis Joseph, the present Emperor
ofAustria, and four years subsequently another
sister, the Princess Caroline Therese Helene,
was united to Maximilian, Prince of Marin
and Taxis. On the Bth of January, 1859,
the deceased ex-Queen wasmarried by proxy,aud
on the 3d of February following, in person, to
the then PrinceRoyal of Naples. On the 22d of
May of the same year she ascended the throne
with her husband, and during the brief and
shaineful reign of Francis proved herself a de-
voted and affectionate wife. She accompanied
theKing in his flight from Naples to Gaeta, and
during the short butmemorable.siege of the last
named city, endeared herself- to the Neapolitan
soldiers, which composed the garrison, by her
courseof conduct. Upon the fall of 'Gaeta, Feb-
ruary 14, 1861, and the retirementof the ex-King
to the Palace of 'the at Rome, she ac-
companied kirk: and resided -there'over after-
wards, sharing, the many vicistatudesoffortune
which have 440,atteaded,her royal spasm.

.

was effectually closed.
Every effort is being made to Secure the alleged

counterfeiters. but up to last evening no clue to
their whereabouts had been obtained. It was re-
ported, however, that two men answering the
description of the parties were seen at an early
houryesterday morning rowing offfrom the west
end of Concy Island.

How they obtained the implements used in
mailbag their escape is as yet unknown.

Murder in Glendale, Hy.
Loursvn.rx, Ky., Aug. 9.—On Thursday after-

noon, at Glendale, Dr. William Hughes had a
controversy with one George Smith, concerning
a security debt..Smith madeuse of violent words,
whereupon Hughes took Smith by the collar,
telling him that be must not use such language.
Thismorningthree sons of Smith came into
Glendale, met'hughes on horseback, and all fired
upon him without warning. Six bullets entered
Hughes's body, the wounds proving fatal.

F. L. FRThERSTON. Publibirr.

PRICE THREE OENTh.
FACT, AND FAMINES:

—Derby has the gout in his elbow-
-Jubal Early•la at a watering Ohm ltreatradit.
—A BoSton boot-black has a bank :mount of

-$lO,OOO.
—The Southern novelist, W. Gilmore' Simms.,

is in Boston.
—Jeou Ingdow is twenty-eight, unmarried and'

homely.
—The New York Tribuneis to have a nelrbitildL

log ofmagnificent proportlhns.
—Grace Greenwood, irra Cliirtago paper,. calls

'Gall Hamilton a "waywardqdater.'
—blackberries in West Wrgraia sell fell' ten

cents a gallon. West Virginians will Make money
ifthey con.

—Shoddy is accused ofhaving 'node his money
through "inflation." He affirms, on 'the CM:I-
-imy, that it was through contract-len.

—Ten years ago there were' 25,000 Cherokees.
To-day there are about 14,000,. War, ruin aaddisease have been too. much for the nation.

—Rev. &E. Earle, a Massachusetts-, revivalist,has been presented by his Nevada admirers
a fifty pound silver brick, wc•rth it8(10... -

—The. Michigan Constitutional. Conventionhave adoPted a resolution allowing. Indians .to -
vote. Indians take naturally to pcolls..

—There is a mau on Blackwelrs Island who
takes himFelr to he the United States. Everytime a boat passes hs runs down to• the shore. to
"collect customs." as he call.; it.

—Austrian journals asseyt that. the Ritaperor
Francis Joseph,on learning of the execution ofhis
brother Maximilian, declared that he would never
again sign a death warrant.

—LordLyttleton proposedan amendment totheReform bill that no one should vote "who could
.not write a legible hand." Horace 'Greeley will
object to the principle.

—tii?olsonic the owner of the patent for the
wooden?dock pavement, line obtained judgment
against Chicago for $,10,000, for the unautherized
use of his pavement.
--A washerwoman at South Shields, England,

bought a matrass in which was hidden a hat fall
of gold. She determined to ignore soapsuds and
smoothing;-loons in the future.'

—Clara Louisa Kellogg, the opera-singer, pur-
chased her oldhomestead at New Hartford, Conn.,
last week, and after her return from Europe, this-
falli will retire from thestage to private life there.

—Another barbaric pearl has arrived at Paris in
the person of Her Mt.jesty Hnikon-juikou; Queen
of the society Isles: Her Majesty must be de-
seeuded from thefitmous "Hoke,y-Pokey Fun, the
King of ti4e Cannibal Islands."

—The Cincinnati Conime2'cidl says of a forth-
coming prize-light: " The managers of the affair
intend to so conduct it that it shall not reflect
any disgrace upon our city. No rudianista will
be, tolerated." That must be a modellight.

—A company has been formed in \Frande to
supply the towns in the south and 'centre of
France with ice from the sides of . theSavoy Alps.
The ice, transparent as crystal, may be loadeciat
the foot of the glacier upon vehicles drawn. by
oxen, and so conveyed to the Geneva railway
a Cation.

—The Sultan and Prince of Wales were riding
past Hyde Park, when the latter explained 'that
the railings were destroyed by the rioters. The
Sultan innocently inquired -"How many hernia
fell?" and was dumbfounded at thereply," Nose."
That's not the way he was used to treating, ots-
streprous Turks gallant Cretans.

—lt is stated. that .the Archduchess Sophia,
mother of the Emperor-of -Austria-and- theagape-
ror has become insane in etmee-
(pence of thelfrath of her son. The &repress
Charlotte is so resolutely opposed to removal
from Miramar that the attempt to take herto her
native city, Brussels, has been abandoned, and
thus thelust hope ofrestoring her isdestroyed.

—A lady inrespectable circumstances drowned
herself at Cannes recently from some cause un-
known, and it was •nimored in the town thatshe
had been buried with all her jewels on. A few
days after her corpse was fouud in a little thicket
near the cemetery, the coffin having .been breiters
open. It appeared, however, on inquiry, that
the lady had no object of value about her person.

—The Madrid papers publish a challenge to
single combat, which has been sent to President
Juarez by Senor de Castillo, lately Minister of
Maximilian in Mexico, but atpresent residing.in
Spain. He pledges his faith as a gentleman to
start immediately for Mexico to fight the duel if
Juarez will give him a guarantee against assassi-
nation while on Mexican soil. &tar z couldn't
if he would, and wouldn't if he could.

- A gentleman who knows Charles Reade says
he has a habit of clipping from newspapers all
sorts of paragraphs—hair-breadth escapes,strange
recounts of crime, bits of wit, bits of wisdom—-
and pasting them in a scrap-book. When hr
gets ready to, write a new story, he goes to his
scrap-book in search of "good things," furbishEi

• up the crimes and accidents,redresses, the wit and
wisdbm, and weaves all into his narrative.

—A few-evenings ago, when the rain was fall-
ing fast, the Empress Eugenie had occasionto

reross the road from_the principal entrance of the
I Exposition to the Bridge of Jena. She had to

pass through .a double rank, of men, who were
almost all provided with umbrellas, whilst her
Majesty had nothing to protect her• from the in-
clementweather but a small pa rasoL Nogallant
Frenchman offered her his umbrella! Is polite-
ness leaving La belle France, too?

• —A daughter of Mr. L. Ellis, of Troy, about a
week ago, swallowed a nickel penny. A physi-
cian was immediately called, and all the known
remedies applied without effect. Very tame she
commenced to vomit, and it was found impossi-
ble to keep anything on her stomach. The
symptoms were all those of virulent poison, not
tmlike those which indicate the presence 'of ar-
senic and strychnine. The little sufferer died of
convulsions on Tuesday.

—ln rebuilding a house In the village of Gmc-
wilier, says the Courier du Bas-Rhin, the work-
men discovered under one of the Innerdoor stepi.
an earthen vessel containing fifty-two gold coins
and eighty-four silver ones. They date back
three centuries; the former are thinner than our
presentgold pieces, and the latter are about the
size of the old six-franc piece. A thousand fraiiies
has been offered for this treasure-trove, but the
owner of the house seems not inclined to part
with it.
--The Liverpool AMion is respon ible folothe

following story: A rather amusing circumstance
was connected with the supper to the Belgian
officers in the Prince of Wales's room. The value
of theplate on thetable was 1:25,000, and it had
been lent by Hancock, and other eminent silver-
smiths. The question was how to preserve it.
The matter was effected by having the company
waited on by detectives dressed up as waiters.
Nearly every attendant was a police officer ilk
disguise.

—Blondin has been compelled to break his=s-
gagetnent at Asnieres from causes not very credi-
table to his rivals. On closely inspecting his rope
the other day, he discovered that it had been
sawn asunder, so that one fibre only remained,
which his weightwould have broken. But for the
timely discovery this diabolical attempt would
have succeeded, and the visitors to the Paris ere-
morne would have been horrified by a repetition
of the frightful disaster at the English Cremorne
arid at the Hippodrome.

•

—There are three magnificent tombs nearly
completed at Mount Auburn, Boston. Tha that
of these is that, f John L. Gardner of Boston. of
granite, and costing not less than $20,000. The
second tothb is sone of equal magnificence suit
costliness. This belongs to Mrs. Lodge. To 'this
tomb theremains of President Kirkland have re-
cently been reMoved. The third and cuediest is
the Bourne tomb. It isof harealered,granue fn
the *man: style, The bare granite.,.cut and
delivered, cost 4123,000, and when :tidy ewe-
pletedithn40Inh will cost between 4t0,000 art 4SAM ' ,

MAT Folsom.
By a telegram from Concord, New Hampshire,

yesterday, we are informed: of the death,of Mrs.
Abby Folsom, at her residence id Rochester, in
the same State, on the Bth inst. The deceased
was, we believe, a native of England., her maiden
name beingKelley.. Between the years 1830 and
1838, she emigrated to this country; and took up
her residence in Boston. There shesoon became
famous for her denunciations of slavery. With
a coterfe of kindred spirits she mounted the ros-
trum and denounced the late "peculiar institu-
tions' of the South,' declaring that the negro
was; in every respect, the equal' of the white
man, and even going so far as to declare in favor
of amalgamation between the races. At the time
when these doctrines wereexpounded the "moral
ideas" of the country had not yet reached their
11111 height, and.even VI Boston the preacher of
anti-slavery dogmas was subject to such inter-
ruptions as could be caused by hootings; groan-
ings, hissings, rotten eggs, and other and more
forcible expressions of dissent. Notwithstanding
these unfavorable aspects. the deceased lady per-
severed in her efforts, and was ever foremost iu
attending all of the anti-slavery meetings held in
New Englund and New York. As a speaker,
Mrs. Folsom was hold. vigorous and tearless.
She never hesitated to express her opinion
in the midst of the most creer-
whelming antagonism, and on more than one
occasion gained her point by sheer personal
courage and determination. The natural ability
displayed by the deensed gained for her nu-
merous admirers and friends, while her courage
made even her opponents in political questions
respect her. §he was to the public at one time
what Anna Dickiuson and Lucy Stone are at
the present hour. The deceased was married
quite a number of years ago to a Mr. Folsom, a
scholar and philanthropist, of New Hampshire:
,Soon after this event she retired to private life,
from which she seldom ever afterwards emerged.
Her life before her marriage. taken altogether,
was a most extraordinary'and successfuLone.
She lived to see tier dearly cherished anti-slavery
doctrines engrafted -upon the constitution of the
country, andhi the"eertainty of this knowledge
died. no doubt perfectly contented and happy.

-
'

The Stanton Quarrel.
(1' SECICETA2Y STANTON—COUItsE 01' TIM

PRESIDENT. '

[From the National IntelliOencer, Aug. 9.]

Thestatement which has found itsway intbsome
of the public prints, to the effect that the. .I't‘e,sl-
-has ordered that:no further communication
shall be held with Mr. Stanton, is, we are sat-
isfied, inaccurate. So long as' he is permitted
to remain in office, official relations must
necessarily subsist. It does not follow,
however, that he will attend Cabinet
consultatiors. These are not held in virtde of
law. They are purely discretionary with the
President, who is neither obliged' to confer with
his Secretaries In formal meetings, nor Is he re-
stricted to the Heads of Departments In seeking
advice upon public affairs.

The President, we believe, will deal with
his refractory War Secretary' in another,
and more direct way. IL is understood from'
some of Mr. Stanton's' friends that that
gentleman is not entirely beyond
the fear of popnlar scorn, and may yet recon-
sider his refusal to resign, however repugnant
such a step may be to his inveterate love of offi-
Rini position... We learn from a usually well-
informed source that. it is the purpose of Mr.
Johnson toallow this whole ,matter to remain In
abeyance for a few days, giving time for reflec-
tion on the part of Mr. Stanton, and -the friends
'who advise him as to the course he should pur-
sue. 11,-in two or three days,he- shall--still _per-
sist in the refusal to resign,. the President will
suspend him, by giving him notice, substan-
tially, that he is thereby susapnded him from the
further executionof the funellonB of the office of
Secretary of War, and that the reasons of this sus-
pension will be submitted to the Senate at the
next session of Congress.

USE OF 111 . 1 CS SUGGESTED. _

The National Inidllgencer, which Is said to be
one of the organs of.Mr. Johnson, continues its
abuse"of Mr. Stanton. In its issue of Thursday
it makes the important adinisSion, however, that
he is sustained hi hiSposition by the army and
the people, stating that "he is perfectly sensible
that he has the revolutionary element, which is
powerful, including Nrtain General officers of the
army, arid millions of deluded people at his
back." The Intellifiencer then suggests in the
following paragraph that Mr. fitanton be ousted,
by force from his office:•
-Let this loitering detective(Setretary Stanton).

be apprehended, in the building where his power
has so often shaken the hearts of tenderer and'
nobler people, who had the misfortune to take
• • orders, by the police, and carried out of tho ,

• door by any stout officer of common resolution,.
and dismissed in the open air, to appear ouec
more in public without a guard with loaded
muskets and bayonets to defend A brutal op-
.pressor. against the • apparitions of a conscience
mad witli guilt, and of a mind distracted , by,
cowardice..

THE DOMINION OF CANADA..
Jeff. Davis7s 'lone ofinind—rffir. 10)Ircy
- Mee. e • s__Eeniato—illevelations—The

lionorable Gentleman in a.. Biiit
Place—Tumult Expected.
Moyrimm., August 9.—Paul Bagley - finds Jeff.

Davis obdurate. To-day Mr. McGee received a
letter threatening him with assassination if he
disclosed any lacisToneermug the Fenian organi-
zation in Canada, which might, also implicate
prominent American Fenians. A letter from
Buflalo was also received by Mr. McGee,inclosing
a sketch of a gallows and coffin having the in-
scription: "You arch traitor, if you opp_ose Dev-
lin by G-- such will be your tate." The letter
was accompanied by a copy of the Buffalo robot-
tree, a Fenian newspaper s containing a speech
made by General Spear, winding- up thus: That
vile and wretched traitor. that veritable Judas,
McGee, will be the first example." On Monday
the disclosures promised by Me-Gee are to com-
mence. Mi. McGee has all the government papers
cdunected with the late Fenian raids in his pos-
session, and his disclosures will, It is said, impli-
cate many prominent Irish citizens in Canada.

The popular feeling runs veiy high and vio-
lence is looked for every hour.

The Golf Cable.--Progress of the Work
of Pay log OM—. alie Marva, Begin-
using Operations atHavana.
HAVANA, August fj, by way of New Orleans,

August 9.—The steamer Narva, engaged in lay-
ing the cable, has arrived. She started from Key
Nest S•iturday morning, and laid two and a half
tildes of three sizes, buoyed at the ends. The
average rate of paving out the cable was four
miles per hour. The United States man-of-war
Tahoma and Fountains, and Spanish.men-of-war
Francisco de Asiz, accompanied, but no assist-
ance was required. The Nervebegins operations
here at five o'clock P. M., and starts to-Morrow
for Key West.

4I• ) •
The Piatrrattts.

The Washington. correspondent of the N. Y.
Time 4 has the lollowieg:

TIM CASE OF aIRS. suititArr.
It is reported on good authority that President

Johnson, after having signed the death sentence
of Mrs. Surratt, remarked to the officer of the
Military Commission who had presented the
findings to him, that "We must be protected-
against female assassins as well as male assas-
sins." This/ remark, according to my author-
ity, was elicited by the consideration of the

. recommendation for mercy to Mrs. Surrstt.
SUERNIT IN ));'ASIIINGTON ON APR 11.1.4,1865.

Among the doenmenbron file in the War De-,
partrnent,relative to theassassination conspiracy,
is the confession of Atzerodt,'.who was. executed,
in which ho states that Booth toldhim•on theday
of 'the assassination that "Johnny," meaning
Sumtt, was in town,-and:occupied room'''. at the
Herndon Muse.

--Tmas Cave, member Parha--1 meet, while bunting antelopeinof_the Nebrßritish aska, was
surprist,dby &hand of hostile Indians and beat
a peaty rotzeat. ' •


